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t~e use o{ Jgtlself'g morasses. 
O. Introduction 
We work in ZFC+ OCH throughout. 
We consider countable languaaes, containing a d~>~,.~a~e< ~°~', ~ , 
LL If ~1 = (A, U% . . . )  is a St>:ucture for suet1 a !anguage, a~'~d ,<' arid ~ are ~:~:~mze 
cardinMs, we say od iS of type  (~',:.~) i~ card A =g~,' and card U~==,:~ Tiie~ 
two-card i* tat  tre:~n~er principle (K', ~c) -;- (A', 3.) '~ .............. r~; ,, that ( '~ ~: ~; ")l,: 
first-order theory having a modal Of t)Ne (~', ~:) als0 hag or~c of_ *'ype.,. ~,~ ~ . . . .  ,, a ,.~ .~ *, <>f 
Course Suffices .to consider tbe.ories formulated in a fixed com~tab}e ~a;~f~;~_,a~<: ~:' 
c(mtaining Ua iad  ,enough"  Other symbols (denumerabiv ina~ay ~>~O* ~:>;e~fc::,!-e!;; 
and function svmbots for each n). By the gap~two prbtcipie fo~' (;~ X) 'we m:.::a;~ ~}~e 
principle (~:~+, ~) -+ (X÷~]IA).' : : 
SinCe there are  :0nly a~t ~.=theorles (first-order theories t~,~,,~.~,"" ..........  ....... ~ i~ #~-e 
language: ~) ,  clearly the gap-two Principle h~:;klS for mar>,, pair~ cd <:ar(.br~ai~;. 
However, Silver [ i6] has stiown " " -~ -a .  :~-,, ~ ;:~:, c~ ,.~n~ ~:~.v~:, <'~7 ~:.: 
: principle: for any  part icular  val.uesof ~ and: X; e.~o we Cam:~o~: pr'ovc~ (;,~, ~,,;}--> 
(oas, oa3)~ Jensen (see [6]; ChapterS 13 and 14)has = ShOwn :that ~f is ;,! .~,x~i~:: ~x !U<"!;::c 
o f  the Axiom of Constructibilitv (V  = L) ,  and hence cOr~sister~t wifi;~ ?:~" ........... ">"*~: 
that the gap:-two princi,te holds for al l  ~ a:~d. a.  As Ma~idor Says i> {J 3!° ~%~>~'~ 
results due to Jei~sen .... Set a rec.ord in : ~.X .... ~o ~,~ ,,~ .-¢..~..-.,.~¢' "..... 
owing m the:: prominent role in  Jenseti 's argn~e~~ts piayed: by ~.~.e ~?.;.<~.:, >
coinbinatofial structures calied morasses° : 
Jensen in effect: pr0duces a fixed :~>~.ttieo, ry 7o and .proves: : :  
0.1. ' l l~eorem. I f  a, i  ~'-theorv: 'I s ha.~ a :mode! <g type (,<?!:, x)  {:o~..ge~-r~,.e ffl~:,: ~:~e;~. "~ i'~: 
consL, tent with %;  : . . . .  
0 .2 .  ~ m ~  I f  T ,s an  ~g>theorv cons'~stent v.;~th 70. and A (g. ~-,%~,~ga,,. c,>,:~.~.,ty,J:•:,: 
such  :tt~a~ there exam a )~-morass, then T has a mode° .4f ~e~ ,,e ~.> , ,  : .... 
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0,3, Theerem. B is consistent u,ith ZFC ~ GCH tha~ 2t +monz~ses xist ¢br every A: ' 
These theorems ot Jet,sen cte:~rly ~ ~ ~, o v /" " ~ ~4 estaHisa t ,~. ~ap-two prmcq?~e:for any and 
any reg~flar h.: For Singular ~.i:the proof is tmpublished ~nd requires sometlhi,~ 
worse than a moraSS (cfi [t8]), Jensen derives the e~stence of morasses from 
V= L using his fine Stnmture theoEv (see [6]; Chapter 13)~ t le  also has a proof 
'unpt~blished, but see [18])of the consistency of morasses by a Shnpler; bti'[ still 
c ifficutt, torcing constraction. 
We wilt snow'- how t? ~rove, by. an almost purely~ modebtheoretic argument, 
entirely a, oiding more, sses, the :following result, which can be substituted for 
Jensen's 0.2 and 0.3 in provfi~g the consistency of gap--two princip.~es: 
0.4, Theorem. /t i:~ consiswnt with ZF~,  GCH that the following shouk~ ~oid j~°~r 
all infinite cardina[~ (regular or singular): 
(*X) E~',ery f~'..theo~3, consistent with to has a rnodeI of type (h ++, A). 
We hope that by eliminating rnorasses from the pro~f we will make this area of 
model theory more palatable to those logicians who have fom:d it thus far 
"distressingly Iike set theory". 
Our inspiration in this work has been Jack Silver's high praise of Jensen's 
resMts~ and his aesthetic ritidsms of JeP, sen's methods. We are gratefffl to 
Professor Jensen for many patient exl~lanations2 Conversations with I. Juhasz, L.J. 
Starfiey, several of our students at Madison, and pm:tidpants in the Ya!e L,og~c 
COlloquium have cont-ributed to the development of our ideas. 
1° Review of Jensen's work 
Our first task must be to produce the theory To which is to figure in all our 
w(~rk. 
1.L l)efinit.M~, Add to our fixed Countable language 3!' txvo new binary predi- 
cates E ~, ~ <~ th~!s forming the language ,~'. Let T' be the ~',theory Containing 
the following axioms: 
(i) < is a linear o>%r ir~ which U forms an initial se[;nlent. 
(ii) (Well-Foundedness) "¢~ -. ~Vxi (By¢(x~ ~. 'al, y)-~, By(g!(X,~ "°" x,, y) & 
Vztz  < y -,~ -l~(X,a "-x .... )),., for emry ~: :4orrnula ¢. . . . .  : 
(ii0 (Coding) Vx~.°,Vx,(U(x~)& . . . . .  & U(x;)-+By(U(y) & vZ(zEY<-* : 
( z=x~v. , .vz=x, ) ) ) ) , fo r  everY n>O,  : :;: , .... . . . .  
A( d to ~ a constan t c, two smgulary functton symbols F and G; and a new 
symlx,A s* for each symbol: Sof ~",'thus forming a tanguage ,: S* Sh0uld be t ie  
same kind of symNfi as S, e;g:a binary, predicat e if Sis. For aw 2{'4o:rmula q:,, l e t  
#,* be the result of replacing :each symt×~l S by:tim corresponding S ~2 Le.i: 7 :~ i~ 
A con'{:;:iMdio,~:*'o 2e~se~de;u'e 
the  £*?."<-E~-~eory extend ing  T '  :v~,~d contaird:ne :in :-ddk' ion lhc foHc,.v~n,< ~;"::~.<~.,r'.<: 
"" " "+ " .,:,,,, . v.~ ,*  (->.;, . P (u  ))); eel. ....... " ' v  .::~:: ~'-~r~~ ~]a . . . . .  ,,: 
. re,, ) -~  (~?( t , (  >:: ) ---, b,-, b) ,  for  
(Vi) Vx(U:(x)-~. u < ,q 
(vii) Vxtx  < c ' 
Le ,  T,, be f!te set of ai~ .~. , .. i. I -_ w i i c t  ' " : ,sol%::)( uevces  (~f 'T*. i bz>; 
~.,o .~•g.'~..,~, v ; i th  T "~: ff ~;.ud c>nU :a ;+ is c,:)n:~st,:::~,t w, r 7',. any  {~-theory  T w i t  be  -' ~,,~s  , , , ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  =~_ 
" i : ° " " " = Fmmty ,  wc take  as 7~ a[})~ ;:)rIm~.t;rve /eo'aJ's-Nc <l? - t teo;v  whos8 set of  i<-iii~.:sl 
cmasequences  ¢,, exac,4v T , .  <'-,'~" "P- exis',:s "-/ .~ . ~a~. ,.a~  ,: .~., D9 8. w(5~i-~g.{l(}wy:, £1"{cK Of 1, ~'~A'{'i'}i!,' ~';" 
I ,~deed f rom the  list ( i ) -( ix) above  of  the  a ;doms of  ~*= we ~..'~~a.~,,~a" easi ly ob{:ah'; >'~ 
~ax'IO'[{ei't algorithm fc~v membersl? i ,o m a st.ut,ab~e 7%. 
1.2.  P roo f  e f  Theorem O.L  The  i~rd  ~o&~: for  ~he t:~ro~!: of  d As ff~e,'~rcrr~ M~ 
aiready been dof le  fo r  n~ I W i(->,.~ . . . .  L~e(s [( i ,  "~ ....... "~ 
p. lS1] ) .  S ince o~e of  our  eurposes  is ~0 interest  the ceader  who may have  be~:n 
put o f f  by morasses  in the  mode l - t leoret~c  aspects  o1: f fensen's work., we'; ~uakc no 
apotogy  for  s imp ly  quot ing  some. of  his resuks.  (Aeothe:c  ~'9":.'-,u.~--%,."~'¢'~.- usD:~; ide~s of 
Si lver.  may  be  found in [3, Chaoter  6]). 
By GCH,  for  any inf inffe cardinal  ~, the  set  H;,. of  sets of ~ ....... "~: ..... -' - 
< .~ has cardinalky.  ~xacttv.. ft. Le t  ~ be: an o?5.:theoo' ~4~," :' ,~<-,.,~ a mode l  . . . .  ?~;,, of  !:yp~: 
(,<"'*'.~) fo r  some ~., We may stq~pose the  un iverse  of  ~i.)?: ~s i'L~ ,. .,.~.<~"°":; ~-,,,~:, ..... 
U "~'~'-:: H , .  s ince  the  cardinal i t ies are  r~ghto  ...... ~ ~'~" " "> ..................... • Expano .:b .. to  a~ v;~-.oa~ ~_u .. .. }Vg by 
tak ing as the  in terpreta t ion  o f  < a we lPorder ing  o f  fL,--  in tyrx~" g ..... h. .... ,..:c.~. vs 
fo rms  a,~ init ial  seNnent, ,  and  as the  interpretat ior~ of E She rnem~,~a.-, ~- " -d.o%-...~md ,-'::V, ;-?~:',-~. ........... 
of  set  theory .  P la in ly  ~!J?,' b T ' ,  
Now le t  ? I=(A ,  U a .  . ,  -<~* . . . . .  h 
'- ..... wha~ 5d calls ".z~rkh- satisf ies a su i tab le  ear t ia t  samratkm cond i t iom (3<ms;an u.,.....
• met ica l  U -saturat ion ' . .  but  reenrs ive  saturat ion  as h'~ r2 j  wou ld  a]s.o ,,~>..~: 74: .. , ~ ..... ~~ea 
Jensen  Shows ([6, Chapter  !4 .  p. 179 ,  Lemma 7]) that  the~v e:dst e<::A and 
= (B ,  U "~ . . . . .  " '~ "-~'~" _ • <- , , : .  )and  hsuchthat :  
(i) ~I < 9,3 (< ind icates  e lementarv  subst ructure) .  
(ii) n :71::4,~ 55 ix an e}.ementary embec, . tmg.  
( i i i )  a <"~e.  fo r  a l  a e- [ / ' .  
(iv) a =: h (a ) ,  fo r  all ~ .<':'~e, in, part iet f iar  for  ~dl ~., e! ~, . 
(V) a <--" h [e ) ;  fo ra t I  a~A.  : : 
(V0 U~' = U"*. . . . .  : : 
Imt  J :A -+ B be an arb i t rary  b i ieCt iom Def ine  an ~%st~-UC~*ar~:  " ' ., -- ",'> : ,~  ~,~, ,V - )~,we,  
The ~miverse of. g "' ~ : s ~ -~ '~ ° ..t~ c~::, ,:,v,,.,t,M,, S~ For ,  sa',.'~ ?'>i>--s is ,% and ~. = 5~ to t  a ........ °'-*a ......... -'  . .... - .... , 
: pred icates  Of ~ ': . . . .  ~ e ' ~r"  " " " > " ' '  . . . .  ~N'~') ' . . . .  " : ' '  
Let  c "= e .  le t  ~:~:e be t:be :rdstr ict ion Of ~-~ ' " ' " ~'  
c.- : ' -~ n. It ls not  haru ::t( see  ~t~uv ~DTO,  . [,t,,,_~.;av;e~, , -: 
= : i  : -  i 
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Jensen's Construction correspondi:ng tO ~ axioms l+!(iv)+(iX) of 7 ++.' Tiros T is 
consiste:at with T*, and hence with +l+k++ i + 
2. The ,gap-two pr~ne~e tor re lax  X 
Let T be an ~- theorg  consistent with 7'oi As a ~'st step towards proving 
Theorem 0+4, we will show in this section i'iow to adjoil~ generically a model of T 
of type (o4, ~a~)+ 
2.1. Definition, Let ~ ' ,  c be as in Definition 1.i Ii! ~l is an ,~!-structure, ande  a++~ 
element of the universe of P[, we mean by (~i+ e) the: expansion of 2t obtai:~ed by 
taking e as the interpretation of the constant c+ We call e praiseworthy if Th(~I', e), 
the first-order theory of this expanded structure, is cons+~ste~+t with 7'*. (Note this 
cap+ o~iy happen if 2~ is already a model of T'.) Note that if '+~i[ is saturated and 
Thg[ is consistent with T ~, then ~2[ has an expansion to a model of 2 ++, heace 
certainly has a praiseworthy element. 
2.2 Lemma. Let ~ = (A, U ~t . . . .  ) be a sack+rated ~SC'-strucmre, a~+d e ~. A+ t¢' e is 
praiseworthy, then there exist ~ and h such: that condition,s L2(i)-(v~) hoido 
Mbreover, ~. n,ay be taken saturated, and +~f the same cardinality as ~'[+ 
Proof. (N, e) is saturated, and its theory consistent with T*+ Therefore it has a~). 
expansion to a saturated model ~P+ of T +~. Let !~, be the saturated +~Y~structu~'~: 
with universe A and S~=(S*)  ~ '`~* for every ,~'-symbol S. By axiom 1.1(iv) of 
7-+ ~, f = F ` +'~* i:+ an elementary embedding of ~[ into 5~, and hence an isomorphism 
between 9I and an elementary substructure ~ of ~ .  Let ~ be  an elementary 
extension of ~t~ and ]:¢~--> ~ an isomorphism making the follow+rig dia+ea'axn 
comnlute: 
Let g= (+;"~++* and h =]-~g. Axio!ns 1.t(iv)-(ix) of T* guarantee: that e, ~,  and h 
satisfy .+ +~;+:~  i!,2(i)-(vi). c~ ~. x~.~ PlaiNy ~ is saturated: and  of the same cardina.iitY as 
!+>L 
2.3, Deiinilion. Since our  ,~F+ti~eory T is consistent witii T ; .  :it is consistent:with 
. +', and  so (by: (JCH) TU T ~: t-~aS a saturated model with universe o~+,: Let  
~[~, = (e~2, U-r, . . . .  <:T, Er)  be the S - reduct  of this saturated model+ ' 
. . . .  Let P r  be the Set  of all paim consistin~ of t~) an ~-structm:e ~[= 
.(A, U~"~.+ ; +~ ~ ..... ' ' + . . . . .  : zx:+--~ +,~ +r <+,+'r .... <  + E + )wt th  +fro 9+1+~>: [ saturated, A +~: ++:+++ card +-~ -  +, ++:r , 
and U ` x U~,; together with ( i f la  function +4 2from a Subset Of ++O++ .-u +~>2 tO the Set o f  
praise.,~orthv ete:me::rts of g< " ' ' " 
tf (SL A] ar:d "¢~" '" ~>~-,-,~- .s . . . . . . .  : -  . <~:~., 4 ] are v..v.,x:a,o,a~ . .  ~ ........ ~<,_..: ,..,...~.,~,,,..._ 
m'~d A extends hA  We say  ,, ,, ~. , , .  ~.. , ,,~, ~ there exists 
from the latter to the former, and vs., e.~:--:(9[', A')  ~ t~e.,.,: :>dst e<m'~:::<m::i,~dabk: 
rnaps in bot~, d~reeho~:s. 'C~earb- }s re4]exive 0.he kier:~i~y m.ap :s. commc~x4~a~]e) 
and trm:si:d~.e (a compos i t ion o:  comm.e>q,aacIe mag;s is ...... m.a>,m,..,A<,;, so ?--: {s a~? 
l.<:i "[t:~% .e~] .  ,,~.-~ ~..., - .  
iangtmge we eatl this pards!order  <-a ~-~s o*,e~t :....... d - ", ,: ....... ~ (#:, rc~. zc~,:, .~': 
Tl:e part ia lb ordered set ,.9>r ]::as iv-:,-:-:-,,: ° : -":::' ' .......... ' - :  
\~  ~ow t:.ir: to 9rovm:,,:; some use[:4 a :mcaam a:~:d ~":,,,:-~,:~ ,'~'-,:',: :~:-~,~ {'e'er 0}>. 
2.4. Definition. Pbr e: <:~02., a seqe:m:ce S ": ((9t> A~.~): ~ <a)~ P~. is coheg-~;~g }~" 
for all T< ~ < ~, 9I v c 9{~ a~d the i~dusion is a comme:-dabie map from (~f ,.,/L~) 
to (9I~, A~), We define a fu.uetion ~:~ on coherent sequences as foBcws: For S as 
a~xwe, iet 9 l=  L.]~<<,N m A =.: U~<~ Ae. ~;[ need :~ot be samra~:ed, bat by a clever 
device of Chang [5] it will at least be U-saturated. (I~{ order for Chang's  device i:...:~ 
be applicable, we need 4:e Coding Axioms !,1(ii!.), '1"his: is !:he or@ 'i:,~;q:>o::e o'i 
those axioms.} This means there is Saturated ~9 (wh:ch we may tak<: to have 
universe < {03), of the same cardinaiity, t~oj' as 2~, elementari ly ex,.e:~am~:~ ' °  ~>::,,. ( an,:~ 
henc~" ~9(-r), with Lf :~= Ut":( = U,,.,). Pick such a ~ and set f ' (S)= ("-'L, A), b@,~te 
b~-(S)~ I~, a~d for ~1<~, the i~ciusion is a commendab!e map from (~:[..s, k~) to 
~¥(S). 
2• .~ Lemma. @r is w2, ~o-distribative. 
Proof .  We n:ust show that if D~. c~ ~ ~,~,, are ope~:: dem~e s~d~,scts c4 P2 ~ . th~:~:~ ? ~ 
their intersection. Openness is immediate. TO prove ~ • :~'~*~ ' * 
. . . .  - " "  d; ~,):~) aS ~n{1ows. P~¢ @'r~ We define a coherent sequence ((91 .~. A,~): a ...... " 
Pick (91o, Ao)Such that p = [~[o:~ Ao],  Having (~[~, A,~)0 let ~ be an e~e:mc~r~t of u~ 
which is ~<; ['9t m .A 0 ] (such exists by density)° :[f q : k-,~rcf: A} am.~; ~- h. 1.2" ~., r,c~',,:r,>,:.~/~bb 
with universe c ¢9> a::d an isos:ao:,~h~sm g:~t>,_~ ,-~ ~s i"[v L,,.:, 
AS, so tllat the  induSkm becomes a :c0mmeildable mar:, fro:m ~~:-r / : .,~s ~'<:~': 
A~+0: At  limi:tS ~c~-<-aii; set (N2; A2] = Fr(((:~[m:ArJt p, < c,]), ""~.t .~e :: _",c'~ .,, ,~'~'~, ~.<,,~, . . . . . . .  A,,. ! 4: 
~;PO arid belongs to Cl~io.s, D~, provi*:g d{::asitv. , 
z ~,et  :p. ~: . . . . . .  : s`, ~ 2,6; :Combinatorial  prinCipl~ be a rem~lai! cardL~ml, ~;'; a a>: .... of p. 
subsets  o f / ,P ,  each  of cardinalitv <4-~; The{t there exist ~{' c 9< :,<[ card£;~aii~.y ~s ~ 
and a fixed X~ #~ Such that ( i} X is all:initial segment :of every eh:me~: <,~! 5% 
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and (if) for distinct ?r~ Z~ .?~', Y -X  and Z-Xare  noaoverlapp!ng (i,e, either 
m z~,  X, or Vice versa). every ordinai in Y -X  is tess ~han every ordinN " 
P~L  Recal l  we  are assuming GCHo Then 2.6 is a slight variant of [92 Lemma 6~ 
which is [tsetf a direct geaeralization of a result of Szp~lrain-MarczewskL 
2.7. Lem~na, ~r has the a,a-antic:hain pro~:~er~,. 
Pro f ,  Let M c ~'r have ¢~.rdinality e),;. We will findp~ q ~ ~ which are compati-  
ble' in ~r.  
By GCH there are only ,~:~ subsets A of ~o.~ of cardinality ~oo~ For each such A 
there are only e)~ ;~f'-structares 9f with universe A. For each such ?~ there car~ be 
at most ~,JsR c: A such that R is the range of some function A with (9Ii, A)~ Pro 
Hence there exist .q' c ~" of cardinatity o)~ ai~d fixed ~[ = (A, Ur . . . .  ) and R c: A, 
such that every p ~ d '  has form p = [~[, @]  where range Ap = R. Note that since 
eacb A~, is order-preserving, dora Ap nlust be distinct for distinct p c4 M'. 
Now apply 2.6 with ~, = ¢3 and ~ = {dora A o: p c M~}. There nmst exist p, q a~ M' 
and a common initial segmev.t X of Y = dora A~ and Z= dora .A~, ~uch that every 
eleme~t of Y -X  is less than every element of Z -~L  If for some ordinal ~.~ ~ is 
the vth element of Y; ~ the vth element of Z, and a l:he vth element of R (hi the 
"" ~(Y  " 2.2 Let e = Ap tm , _. --- X))o By Lemma there exist a saturated ;~ = (B, U . r , . . )  
and a map h such that e, Rk and t~ satisfy t.2(i)-(vi) Define a map A from YUZ 
to B by: 
A('n)=A~('~) for r / sY ,  
A(~)=h(.~(O) for t'~Z. 
Note that to~ ~ ~ Y n Z = Xq ~%,(~)= A~(.~)<'~ e, m~d h is the identity below e, so 
iadeed Ar~(~) = h(Aq(~)). Note also that i.f , /~ Y and K~ Z-X; .  then ~ < K and 
e;;'?~ 4 ~'~ A(~)=Av( 'n . )<eh(e)~h(Aq(£) )=A(g) .  I t i s  now not hard to see 
that A ;a ord~:~r=p:reserving, ttiat (~, A) ~ Pr, that the inclusion of 9[ in ~ and the 
map ]~ are ~.~:~..~M~b~,~ maps of (~t, .Ao)and (gf, &)  respecth, ely into ('?3, A). 
and fi~ally tha: -~":~" A] is <! r= .~. ~x)th p and q, whk:h are thus compatible. 
2.8. Lemma. N~r every ~ a ~e ~ ,-. ~:i~-~ ,i)~ == {IN, A ] ~ 9~r: '~- ~- dora A } is dense i~ ~)~,r. 
Proof. Note that i f  [91, A ] = [91', A'] ,  then~, dora ,4 = d0m a ' :  Let p ~= [9< A i ~ ~.r 
be arbitrary; £ e w~-  o2~, ~e~ dora At 
Case 1: If there exists ~/e dora A wkh ~<~2 :let ~,, be the ?east Such, and Set 
e :a(no).  
Case 2: Otherwise iet e beany  praiseworthy element Of ?L 
In either case; apply  Lemma :2..2 to 0brain s~,~-=:(B. UT,. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :) and h ~<~li:;fyir<~;~ 
!.2(i).(v{)~ Define a map A' with dora A -, dom A O i~} as follows: In  case t, ,,; ~, 
L :-7 
A (~ = A(r,,) for 'e {~dom A r ~,< . . . .  '~,.<~; = e, o, }a~<, A ('~') -- :~,tJ,,('bJ; foz ~7 : <io?-, A-,-,g 
Incase  2, s imply le tA / ( r~)=A(@ [or ~-,-~ ..... ~ ........ ~ ' *' ' ' ~} ~: ..ore z, : e{>~c, J (g) = :;<~(:::). "" ~ ............ 
A'  is ordei: . .preseiwi~. (a~, ¢  A . . . . . . . .  ) ~: Y.~; ~ ~'~ " c~: ,- . . . . . . .  ,, 
This shows t2,~ :a ::lense, 
2,9. Defi~dfiom A Booban-va l : :ed  e.:-::e:::s:o:: :m.averae ....... :.;~t ~.~wo,<2 
is l audaNe if V ~ has the same cm<i:hmla :~ {z aad ;* " ,,no GCH ~::gii: hoJds 7:r~ 'V <'~', I...~:: 
~Zc. be the extens ion of V dete~:mi~?ed by ..~P.~-, f:...... ~. ~z0 -.c .... - v ~?. ~vhe,~'~.~ ...... ~::: :,; 7:h<: 
complete Boo lean algebra of regi;iar ope~: ~--~w.-,< ,~ ;at)" i.>~mm~as 2 5 a:t:d "" '" 
standard forcim¢ ~emma,s~: ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  and GCH tell v.s that :Q._ is {audab]e, 
2A0,  Lemma.  b~ V:c, "'i" has  a ~.~,~ .... o f  type  (<,.),,_., a~ ~. 
Proof .  We work in "V~. Let G ba a g2~:..-generic set. EJeme~H:s o}' <7 arc bighty 
compatible:  tf [h " ° • P:~ G (7, the~ there is a q ~ G whiclb :s < a]: ~ .  Comb~J}i~g 
d::~ fact with Lemma 2,8, we see that for any ~:~ o f~ ao.u-.eo> :raer:: is a 
q = ,~f~, A]e  G w i th  ~t"  " " ~%... ~dora A.  
Add to £g' new consta:ats c tu. for u ~: Ur  arm c (~') for  Z: ,5 e~4 - w~, t;am~ fo~ ::~?i~:~g 
a :arge language q~+ If q~(x~ x, ,  y~ y~) iS a~ G, >..~ . . . . . . . .  <x A)~ ~:'~s, 
i,~'f( / , ", 
we ~av t~,  A) cert i f ies  q'~: ¢#" ........... , . . . . . . .  <- ' :  ) .  ,-¢~: ; " - "  ., • ck , .o~2 . 
~:°"  • g , ,adom A and ~I!:q?(A(f~). - -A(f;,,), u: • • - u,.~). N-ote that K 
, p*, ¢<~r 2 }. (~11~,A)~( IV ,  .A'), then any semence certified by ,a. ,  A') :is aide c<:rtified by . . . . . . . .  
1~ is now not  hard to see that " ~ " <+"~', * ........ ~= 
(~[9.{, A ]e  G)((~*, A) certifies 40} is a COnSistent, complete .~.e~+ - +b,-~.,,~,,-.:r,,~ ¢ .:te~ad ba  
TU 7". Moreover  this theory co:ntains c(u) y~ c(v), ~\v,~';-a~ ?. .. ... , ~g,~:~, arid c(~) ;~;e: c(f) lot  
distinct u ,v~ UTand distinct .~, ~o4- -w> Thus  we may cheoae ~!3~}b ~E whh 
c(u)U '~= u and c(f)  u~e---: f for all u e O~, and f~ oJ~-a~> 
By the Wel t -Foundedness  Ax ioms L k(fi) of  ' " ' - . . . . .  <'~ . . . .  t ........ c~, ~.¢ <~-:~ v.:'h:~ise 
universe N consists of all def i rmble  elements of  }}J~ fo rms a~: .4~,>,,,or,~:~'v :v"~-.-,:;,+>  .... 
ture of 92~. So 9c ~ f', and clearly Card N ,= a.,<> We will show U ~>~ = [Q-. 
¢3! tabr let a c5 U , Since a ~s definable, there exist: aa ';~<,{c~,,,a~:.b <;~> aml 
,*j: • ': e ~o.~--- m, and ~<~a ~< GUr, auch ~"< + 
T!:ere must be [~[ A]< G suct~ I that (gE A):certif ies 
, .a~Z(~,,~z)& ¢,(ci~0 : i, C(~-:,.,); c (<) ,  .<C(.~,,,),z). 
i 
There nmst  be: e ~ U u = Uc Such that 
. . . .  I~- .~(Ate : ,  . . . .  t ( s , , , ,  <*.,= ~.~,, 0 . . . . . . . . .  : 
= : i  : i : : : :  
But  now we can ontvhave:a  = ~e ~{c. Thus  indeed :/i ¢;¢ =: ~Q:f which ha:; ~ *'" .... Gk~,~:~ Dh2,! P 
it)' ~*:z, and T has:a'm0de.t  ~R: of type (o,,,., : ) , . , j :  i : 
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2.11. The gap-two principle for A = co:. 
Let I be the set of all ~-theories consistent with To. For each T¢:~ t construct a
partial order ~r  as above. Let ~(eo~) be the product H..r~5~'*\~ V(eo:,) the 
corresponding extension of the universe ~L Though distributivity is not always 
preserved by products, our proof of Lemma 2.5 (using the function Fr) readily 
extends to show that ~*(~o,) is co2, c~-distributive, Hence there are no new subsets 
of w2 in V(¢o2) beyond those already present in V, and (hence) all cardinals ~< ~03 
are preserved in V(o~,,), and in V(a@ 2 ~= K + for K ~ a~:. Being a product of ~o~ 
partial orders ea,~h aving the w.,-antiehain propertY, @(~e2) als0 has this property 
Hence all ,cardinals :~ w., are preserved in V(oaz), and in V(~%) 2 ~ = ~" for ~ > o)3. 
Thus V(wz) is laudable. (The standard forcing temmas we have been usina may be 
found in [3] or [8].) Every Ts  I has a model of type (094, ~)  in V(e)2). Moreover 
(since there are no new subsets of ¢0), no new ~.-theories appear in V({o:.) beyond 
~hoseo already., present in V~. Finally, being consistent with ;r;o is ,,~.,~,,~,o~,-~-~'; ...... .' an 
absolute property of 2*-theories. Hence inside V"a~, v ~;~ the following is t~e  for 
A = ~'2: 
tA , A). ~.-theorf consistent with To has a modet of type " ++ " ( * A ) Every  !' 
The constructibn of partial orders @(A) to give laudable extensions in which 
(.3~) holds is straightforward for" other regular uncountable A. The construction 
for A =o~ requires special comment. First of all, saturated models are not 
available in this case, but fortunately the properties of recursively saturated 
countable models (see [2]) are in such good analogy with the properties of 
.~'~am.a~,~d; "° *~" models that we can use them instead with scarcely any change in our 
argurnents. Second, we cam~ot take as ~'~(~) simply the product of partial orders 
const~ructed l\~r each Ta_ I, .toe we would lose the r,~a ntichain property. Instead 
we must use only those elements of the product which have the form (Pr: Te~ 
wffh Pr the trivial (maximal) element of the relevant partial order for atl but 
countably many Te  L With these two adjustments the construction proceeds for 
,k = ~o much as for uncountable regular k. 
§3. The g~R~;~two principle for singular ~,, and for all k all once 
Again let T b~.~ ? fixed rig-theory consistent with T~. Let 0 = a~,,~ We show how 
to adjoin generically a model of T of type (p++, O). Since saturated models do not 
in general exist in cardinalil:y 0, we ~eed to use something else. k!eas of  Jensen 
and Silver from [17] do the job° 
3.1. Definition. Let ?t = (A . . . .  ) be a structure of cardin:ality P- A ranking of ~I is 
a map r from A 1~o the set of successor ordinals <¢o~, such that for any such 
ordinal i, A~ = {a e A: r(a):i~ i} is the universe of an elementary substructure 2~ Of 
~.t of cardinality o~,. r(a) is cal led,he r-rank:of a. and the pair (~, r) is Called a 
ranked structure. ~D~e ranking r and the ranked struc:t~:~:fe (%[, r) are (U<):;,~':,ec/a,! ~ 
each ~ is (U~)saturated. TSe str~acmre ~:{ is (U~)sFecia~ if it ad~i~ a (.{L.) !~p<-<iai 
ranking° 
v,~,, ,,; are tanked strtX:tures, g <c,,),, arm h : ~ -,, co, 
embedding; thm~ h is an i-.map of (91, r) into ~,.,,~ 
max (i,. fh<a~)) %r aHa ~ A. 
The notion of i - isomorohism ..,% s{m~!ar!y . . . . . . .  defined. _.,~.,(~>~ :0.)<~ (~¢A, x) ~.~e 9[.--,'" )3 ~md 
the indusio,~ is an /-.map of (~;~, r) in{:<> G~3, s). @% r) =, (~i~. ,a) is skailarly de~}ved. 
Noee that if i<f ,  then a~y i~map is a fort io i  a f-map. We ca{! an eie~'ee.~mr7 
embeddi~)g H:  g- ;~ N an ehomap of the rm~ked structure (g~, r) b to  tP~e rar, k<.:.~:] 
structure (~, s) 2' it is an /-map for some i < (~.~. 
Note that if ?[ = (A, V ':'~, . . . ) i% say, an 2,.?'-.st*:~aeture of card;~dl,.y :~?.~ a~d ;,: a 
special rap_king of ~I, a~d e ~ A, then r wi11 not in get:era! be a rankii?g of ~:he 
speciai ranking of the e×Tansion. If f ie )> t, we can only say {:},at there e:d.~ts 
another s,,eciaI ranking r' of 91 with (91, r) =~(~,~ (9I, ~'~ ,' x ..* • r) ~ and ~" <e~=: ~., and "~ "~+ ' 
is a special ranking of (91, c)° Apart hom this areal! poin% thv: propert{es of speciai 
ranked structures are close armtogues (bdeed,  i~Knediate coroIlarbs) of ~he 
familiar properties of saturated stn~ctures. 
Bearing all th:is i~ mind, the ~eader shouk! ihave no great dfffSe@ty i~ verifyic~g 
the following analogue of Lemma 2.2: 
3,2, Ieammu. Let  ~.~[, r) be a special ranked ~_g'-.,srn~cae,'e of cardinali~3, p,, e ~ 
praiseworthy element of  ~,![ (i.e. " ' '~* Fh{ ., e) fs consistent with ,r~.',~ .~, i = r(e). ~r~'., hen m.e~.~.'~ . .  
exist a sgeciaI ranked structure. (N, s) and a map h such Nat:  
(i) (91, r)<~(~, s) 
(ii) h is an i -map from (9I, r) to (g3, s) 
(iii) -(vi) 4 t..2 hold. 
3.3, Def i~l lon.  Fix a special ~%s.,'ucture .~%r = (P, L~r . . . .  ) wkh ~T . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- • am~ "-~.~ ;~l.r " 
consisten t with T*. . . . . . .  Fix a s~eciat rankling rr of ~r .  Let })c be ti"ie se~: of ,m"~ +~+o~..~_~p~,.~ ...  
consisting of (i) an ~<strucmre 91= (A, L r~, . .) of mrdiilaiity p, (:iU a~ ......... ~,~ 
9L and (iii) a map A, such that (N, r] is special A c O . . . .  ~; ,r~ --~. . 
U;r, and A maps a subset o f  p++-S  orde>prese~wing!y i~?to the se~: of 
praiseworthy elements of ~A. 
If (~t, r, A), (N', r', A') ~ P7 and h: N' ~* ~ is a,~ eleme~tarv - ...... .......... % ..... 
h is a commendab!e map from the latter " "~ - ' - ,  .... ~ *: ........ * i.. ,-,~ e,-.-~~>', mple to m.., .~.orm ,~ if n .;, ~.; . . . .  ...~.~ ., 
h t Ur is the identitY, and A ,~xtends: ha l  Proceeding as in Sectio{? 2 we ca~:~ ,:~ow 
define < [~1[, r ,A],  ~r ,  etc. : 
A crucial [emma is the analogue: o f  Lemma 2.5. 
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3.4. Lemma. ~.'PT is  p+. ~-diswibu~z~e: 
ProoL Call S=((~:a, (~, A .s ) : /3<~)~ P~.;~ ce a limit ~.~ coherent if 
(i) for 3,< t3 < a, 0j~.~ c ~2t a and the inclusion is a commendable map f rom 
(ii) for limits ~3, T with= y<~<e, ,  (9f" t ~<, (~i ~)"  
(iii) for 1 ~ ~, < a~ and limits /3 with m v s~ {~ < a:, ~, ~ ,. ~. t;~(~:~) ;~,} c A.~. 
We define a function Fr  on coherent sequences as follows: For S as above~ let 
~.i =(A,  Ur, . ,  .) be [j0<~.°-.[;~, A =. [j~<,,.A~. We distinguish three cases. 
Case 1: a = 1-~ + a~ k)r some limit h" < m 
In this case, fix a strictly increasing function I :w- -~ ah such that t(0) = ! , / ( ! )  > ~¢ 
where cm'd 3 =a~,, and such that (?t~+,. t?.+,~) "<~ .,q> (~*#+,~.> re+,:+~) for al~ n. 
For successor ordinals /~. with t(~.U..~-b~<I(n+l), et R3~, be the ~x.~,~ea~m,y~'~:",~ " . . . .  
substructure of °~I with universe B,.~ = {a ~ Ae+,=: e;~+,,(a)<~ v}. For g, > sup z'a~ge/, 
let 9g}, have universe B,~ = d ..... {a = A,>~: r~..,.,,iaj~ v}. It is not hard to see *' " 
'~',..~e ,,. form an e:~mentmy'~ " " ", chain whose union is 9L. and that card B~ = a~, For 
l.~<sup range L 93~ is saturated. ~'or larger b~ it is at least U-saturated. Thins 
s~tting r(a)= (the least t~ with a e B,,) gives a U-special ranking of ~2l'. 
it is ~,~ow not hard to see that there exists a ~=(C.  [St . . . .  ) and a specm, 
~mcm~ s of 6~ such that (~I, r)<t(tg,  s )and  g~=0v for t z<suprangeL  Set 
~(S)  = (g, s, a ) .  
C'~aae 2: e is a limit of limits, and e~ < p. 
For successor ordinals p. < o~ let ~..~. be tl~e elementary, substructure of ~i ,.,;",.,& 
tmiverse B.. = U ~ .... #~.,~=,ida e Ae: rg(a)~ t*}. Using clause.' (i i) in the definition of 
coherence it is not hard to see thfft ttie ~ from an e lementaw Chain Whose union 
is ~i. if [ ~ *., < ~o~ and card a = r.%, then for/x ~ ~.; B~ = {a a A,,,~: ~i~, (a) ~/a}, and 
~}~,. is a saturated model of cardinality %,  For /x  > ~4 ~,~ is at least U.-saturated. 
Thus r (a )= (the least ~, with a ebb)  defines a U-special ranki~ag of ~L 
It is now not hard to see that there exists a ¢~.i = (C; [ J r . . - . )  and a special 
far, king s of ~ such tha~ (2t, r) <~ (g, s) and ~,~ = ~I'~7, for/x ~" ~.,. Set/a).(S) --- ((~, s, A) 
Fo~: s¢~,cce~+~sor Ordinals/x < ~o,,let 23~.. be the e lementaw substructure of  2[ with 
universe B,~ = {< a~A.~. : r~,.(a)~ f~}- It is not hard to see that r (a )= (the least }~ 
with a ~ B~) deiir~e~ a ~pedal ranking of  ~L set  Fr(S) = (RT~. r, A). 
The proof can now be compketed along the same lines as Lemma 2.5.  
3,S, The two-cardit~a! principle f~>: X = p, for o,her si:ngUl~ M and for a l l /  a t  
once (Proof 0f Theorem 0;4)i: 
We leave to *he reader  the  rest o f  the proof that .Pr p roduces  a laudable: 
extension in which T has a model  of type (p~+, o). We also leave to tile reader tlie 
i : 
construction of a partial order ~(p)  woducing a laudable eXPression ili which the 
fo]lowing is true for h =#:  : . . . .  i i i ::: ::i : 
(* h) Evm3~ ~; theery  consistent with T~ has a model o f  ty~ ()t*+, A). 
= 
diMcultieso 
Now ]et .~9(o:4 co~dse of al! s~e~ m~,uces ~>, = @, -k  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " , .................... 4 . . . . . .  < #.,, ,, a ca~,~maU; w~I a3aG [-~;u ;S 
a Cardina! depend ing  on  ), each  ~>, e ~-"<.a }, the .,<u ~ ..~..~ .... 
ai;Ki for imiccessibb ~.t. 4 if,>, carct{S:<~.~.: o,~-e *~,,.,,,,,.. :n'~vml (ma...:m'mb ele:~:e~e~v <>i 
~'@¢)] < ~.. Parda!y  order  p(~o) by '~'t +<,',,, .';~ ;s:o if ..L. ~ ....... o.,, "e ~;.~ u ar>d f~~.~' m 
" ~)d  "~ h ¢*W!~ . . . .  " " ; A < ~e~,Px < o,,,. m ~ ,a / . .~ ~,e~ :k is a~ot hard to see that ~9>(a.'.:,) r'#o<~un.':~,,_, ......... . a m~dabk.' 
exte<,s ion ir~ w l f i ch  (*h], is tn~e fo r  a l i  i., rw~ia~>< ....... =, q",~. ,,.,:~,...~.n...o,,.:~ ,," 
By  the methods  o f  [12,] _it ca~ be show~ that.... ~,(e,j,, .<,r.~ser~,~:,,sv ',.- -'- • .-, ~;~,~:,~,,,,..,.. ~ ~.:<'.-,;~ .... oi' 
cardinals .  Cer tab  o ther  Iar~>_-- <'",',"~{~'<" ,~-.~,-~,rt:ov . . . . .  _ " .. .,-.. ....... ,,a  }..~..->: ....... , , ..... e.g, M a, hlc,, ~)~e rm:;o pres<:;",;ed, 
SI:ro~qg colr lpact!e.s8 see.=Yi,is to  be ]OS't 
3 ,6 .  Fur ther  co~seq:uences eft (*; ;  ! .  Ass,.n:~-:te (:;:A), 7"he,~ the h~tovAng he!d:  
{i) (*~"~+, ~) -:> ( ,U ' ,  A) for  all ~<. 
(ii) The set of ~'-sentm~ces true in a!i strvcmres of t3q)e (A' +, A) Js R£ .  
(iii) If T is an &e-theory, and every ,M~ite subse~ of T has a rnodei <ff ~ype 
(A ++, A), then so does T itself. 
(iv) If ¢0 is an ~9°-sentence, arid it is consiste~t w:ith ZFC- ' -GCH t!iat for ~ome m 
* ~ ' < ++ ~ Ln fact has e: mode~ of ~"",',~' q++ " ~, has a moae~ of t}q)e ~ , K,,, then ~, ...u,-.  ,..~. ..ah  
P~aoL (i) ~s immediate  from 0i~a) and Th~o:~em ~....  tn (ii), RE  nis~ans . . . . . . . .  
sively emunerab le  .h'~ awy reaso~mb!e GaAel m~mbe:rk~g -4  ~ .................. 
" ' .... ] '. the set of 1o~icai cor~seq~!e~.~ces referred to m <u) is, by (* A) and Theorem (...~, iust " 
of ~he primitive recursive set of axioms '1";, which is of ,-',w' .... RE.  (Jii) r.,~n< ..... 
,,-O.ia~:,~,-,P~.. ,,<.& <,(~> since a t!~eory has a model  of  type 0. ++, ).) if and only if it is ...  ,........... < " ~ :+~ 
To  see (iV), the  most interest ing of the lot, note that if .,'~4,~= ZFC + GCH + .<n..',,<,...~°./, ~ . 
has model  of t}%~e 0< ÷+, K)), then since J~4b Theorem 0.I,. M, -  t,~o~" ~s °"ccms*.ste~!4" wit}? 
• . F ;0  ,-~ T0}. ThiS, however,  is a ~.,~ statement about  ¢, and is abseh.~te. ~>o ,!.~ ;eaiiy i:~ 
consistent with 7o, and so has a model  of type (A ++, \) by ,q; :~ 
A great many combinator ia l  principles foilow ~" -', ' *.~~ ............ . . . . .  no .... ( ' ;~A).  For  exan'.'..o~e° ,:> .. .  
f6] s lows that the existm~ce of a AC-Kurepa tree is eq~ffv,~b~,:~t -o *~-- ,~x:~ *~" ......... 
a inodel of type (h+ "~, .~)for a certain GGformv.Ia, Sfi~ce the existe.~ce of hurepa 
trees is consistera with ZFC+GCH,  bv ' ' im~-~lies of a ' -~  .. 3.60v}( '5 )  the <:',:~s~ ........ 
"~~<~ s.%e }3] ¢" ~' h%Kurepa  tree, Another  example is Silver's W(A +) fo r  wn,,.m or ~.... 
which :  has innumeraNe tropol0gical and combhmtor ia l  co,?s<~::q~te;~e<-~. (~mc>:'~{,4 
them all the  principles :of [14] and [1.Jj). 
i i 
3.7. Extensions o f  our  results.  
The lsyntax  of the logic IJW[Q~, Q2~ ~s: l i ke : that  of ordinary fix'St;,c)rder , c4~Jc 
except for the presm',Ce 0f tw0generat i zed  <:ma~t;~e*<: Q ;,;~;:~ Q-W{~;/~:, " ' 
SYntactically jus't ! ike Vahd 3, In  tt~e .~semant ics i  oo:~:(x)  is:~lake;~ to mean tLa! 
- "~ ,"s*  - ....... +" " " q' , ""). " ' i  ~: "-_">}20 ='¢ "-~ *""r" e~-~< :i ' ' - . ( ,  ..B thclt., cXl~ t ,~t luas{ t . ,  ~a~..a t,.at ~(a  a.~,c~ O.,x,a t . . , . . .a ,a t~,...... ........ , : a . . ,  . .... 
~2 3'~ ~. Bt~rgess = : : :  
= 
• ~_. 18.!, :,.6in) that ~.(x ) .  By ~::oding dmices goh~g back to Fuhrken i"7] and Vaught r .~ .., ,e-. 
and (iii) yield axiomatizability m~d compactness ,esul~ for 2~Q> O~]. : 
our  metiiod~ ,Can be e~tended to  deal wlth:s[ighfly iarge~ languages, we  Cotfld i 
-for instance, allow coun~ably infinite Conjunctions and disjunctions. I:n the case 
A = ~o, we could also allow the Magidor-Maltiz quantiiier O~xyp(x .  v ) ,  interpreted 
in the (.o-semantics to ~,~ean that there exists an uncountable set X~:,~t~ch t at 
~(x, y) holds for a!l x, y~X.  But for these extensions the analo~tte of Theorem 
0.1 cannot simply be quoted from Jonson's work, and we will not, therefore, enter 
into ~J~ese generai!izations here. 
Several years ago Jcnsen proved the consistency of.---indeed, derived from 
V= L~the  gap-three principle (~+++, n )~ (A÷++~ A) for all ~: and A, along with 
d.¢ s~m..a. ~ap-, . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ :~h,s work has ~ .... 
versions of i*: circulating in mam~script are somewhat incomplete, but a!ready 
show that ~'* - , .... " t~v~ ap-three proof leaves the "record in technical subtlety" see ov the 
gap-two proof far behind. It wo~d therefore be especially desirable to extend t,he 
methods of this paper to Cover the gap-three principle: The chief obstacle is the 
absee, ce of a suitable analogue of the combinatorial result 216. 
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